
well i'm sorry for bagging in to your privacy, before i signed up on FB i prayed to
GOD to bring a good woman my way, a woman with a good heart, a woman with the fear 
of GOD, a woman that will love and cherish me forever, a woman that will always be 
there for me that will always give me listening ear and pay attention to me always 
so i signed up and FB brought 5 profile to me including yours, my heart went for 
yours so i added you, i know GOD have a great plan for us that was the reason he 
brought together, you have two lovely kids and i also have a little angel and her 
is Ruth, she is 9 and i know they will be happy to have Ruth as their sister and 
Ruth will be so happy having them also, i would love us to give it a try so that we
can see what GOD really have for us 

Its really nice replying back, i really appreciate it. You are cute i must confess 
and i know you have a good heart too coz i can feel it, i'm not after a Rich woman,
all i want is a woman with a good heart that knows the true meaning of Love.  As a 
matter of fact, i am from Munich, Germany but Live in Baltimore, Maryland to be 
specific and i am actually in search of that special woman i can trust and spend 
the rest of my life with irrespective of what part of the Country she is from...I'm
a widower, I Lost my wife and unborn child 2010 during Child Birth and i have been 
all by myself ever since then because i was still in shock, but i have come to 
realize it that i should move on with my life with. I am a Civil Engineer and i 
work with Manta Construction.. so feel free to write me okay? i really want to know
you better.

I'm really sorry my love, i'm just weak, my friend in West Africa just called me 
and told me that he's daughter has been admitted in the Hospital because she fell 
from the stairs and now they need 5,000 USD to sharply do a surgery on her, i have 
little problem with my bank account and its gonna take 20 working days for it to be
rectified and now i have Just 3,000 USD i need 2,000 USD, i'm just confuse and i 
have asked my colleague in the Office they all give me stories, I'm nervous, i 
don't want the poor girl to die

Peace of God and His blessings be upon you. 
I look forward to a steady and loving relationship with you, despite the distance 
from us, love has no boundary and if we have deep and sincere feelings for each 
other nothing can stop our love light from shinning. The most important thing is 
that we have to love each other. And understand each other perfectly well. Trust 
and have confidence in each other. If I love and trust you I can come over and stay
with you in your country and marry you. Make a good family with you is my dream. 
More about me, I am Lieutenant General David M. Rodriguez is an officer in the 
United States Army who currently serves as commander of the International Security 
Assistance Force Joint Command (IJC) and deputy commander of United States Forces -
Afghanistan (USFOR-A). I have 4 kids, 3 boys and the only daughter who the senior 
among the boys is in USA military service in Iraq. I am now separated. I want to 
start a faithful and sincere relationship with you if you don`t mind. I want to get
married soon and in urgency. We are not allowed to use private phone in the camp 
here in the base. We have strict and rigid control in the camp. Hope you don`t 
mind? I mean my groups but I can call you when I am out of camp. Do you have 
number? Give me your full contact address and telephone number.
I am planning for retirement in military soon. The most important is you. I need 
your tender care, trust, confidence and love. I mean, I need you to understand my 
feelings, satisfy my emotional yearnings and treat me like a man loves to be 
treated. I promise to make you happy for the rest of your life.
May this mail meet you in good condition? I attached my pic in this mail. Till I 
hear from you. I couldn`t down load yourf photos tfo see you, please resend them 



with dierent type of attachment to enable me down load. 

Have a pleasant day and God bless. 

I leave you with lots of hug, kisses and love.

Lieutenant General David M. Rodriguez

Hello Cutie,

How are you doing over there, I hope all is well and fine with you. Well i was 
surfing the computer to see if i can have someone to chat with before i came close 
to your profile... Baby you have a very gorgeous smile, If kisses were water i 
would give you the ocean right now. If i may ask whom did you get your lovely smile
from, Mom or Dad? You are so gorgeous honestly i don't know the best words to use 
in describing your incredibly good looks and your profile is quite interesting too.
from the bottom of my heart i would love to be your very good friend, someone you 
can talk to get to know each other very well and better, waiting to hear from you

Hello
 My name is Gabriel Morgan, thanks for accepting my friend request, am very 
honoured to have you as a friend.  I came across your beautiful profile and i felt 
touched, do you know you have a precious smile that can drive anybody laughing if 
he or she was annoyed. God has bless you with different gifts of life, your Beauty,
your Smile.
Gabriel

Hello my dear, how are you doing, i could not take my eyes off your profile because
of the Angelica Radiation i saw in your eyes, you are so Cool and Gentle, you are 
an Epitome of Beauty, i hope you have a good heart too, i will really love to know 
you more if you don't mind

How are you doing my dear, i just finish reading yourself summary and i find it 
captivating, i will really you to give us a Chance to get to know each other better
if you don't mind, Have a Lovely evening.

Thanks for your words toward me..i saw the little you wrote in your profile and i 
must tell you that i find it captivating and lovely...am 48 years old, from Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, but live in London for many years now, i have one daughter Ruth, who
i love so much, i am a widower... tell me about yourself friend? hope to hear from 
you ..
Sweet Warm Greetings
Gabriel

Hello,
Thanks for your words toward me, I was born in Sao Paulo,Brazil, but live in london
for many years now,  I am an independent business man, i am a sales marketer, i am 
into buying and selling of copper and cable wires  for telecommunication company 
and industrial material i work inside and outside of London,and also buy and sell 
crude oil from different countries. I like to sing, listening to music, swimming, 
playing Basketball, watching TV, Movies and comedies, and want a good woman with a 



good heart,one with good knowledge about love and who knows how a man is been 
treated,age or color difference do not matter to me at all, as long as she loves 
me, I am loyal, responsible, active, caring, sharing, kindhearted, warm, 
accommodating, compassionate, tolerant,  outgoing, welcoming to people generally, I
am also a man with fear of God.I want a relationship that will last forever and 
won't fade no matter what. tell me about yourself? i anxiously await your respond 
do have a nice day ahead.
Greg

i lost my wife in an accident Five years ago since then it is hard for me taking 
care of my daughter Ruth, i am an honest man i am looking for a real woman i can 
call my own ,I don't smoke, but i drink some times,, i am a hard working man always
planning for my family ,i am looking for a woman that will love me for who i am.. a
hard working woman that will be lovely and caring and understand type ,a woman i 
can trust and a woman that is truthful and i promise to love her till the end of 
time a nice woman i can spend my life with.no matter how far she may be i am ready 
to relocate to were ever she is or i will bring her here in Liverpool. That is all 
i will be able to share about myself on here for now, until i hear from you 
again..i will be glad to read from you

My Family and I were very much happy before my late wife had a car accident which 
took away the joy of my family,,, I was in a terrible shock for months after the 
accident. right now i am searching for that lady that will treat me as a king and 
she my queen. 

Hello Angel,
                  I am deeply pleased by the email you sent to me. I have been 
thinking about you ever since i heard from you and that`s the same reason why i 
took time to reply your email, Listen ...I have been hurt so many times and i don`t
wanna get hurt anymore cos i fear lady`s nowadays tell me what will you really like
to know about me and i will answer you . Well, I joined this site in hopes of 
finding a love interest because I miss the sensual side of life and I miss being in
love and being loved. My dating life has been so sad and close to nothing over the 
past years..so you see why i dont wanna get into any relationship just like that..I
am so hurt in the past and i wanna take time to find the real person to be my wife 
so that we can build a family together . I am also devoted in my job...I pray that 
you become the only woman that will be true to me and honest . I am beginning to 
get interested in you as i type this to you. by the way my name is Greg Senzon . if
this is really love, i am sure that distance wouldn`t stop it from manifesting. 
tell me more about you too and ask me what you need to know and i will answer you. 

Dear Darling
                                                              
This feeling of love that I hold within my heart for you runs deeper than any ocean
or sea; I just wish you could see how much you mean to me. If only you could hold 
me, then maybe you would feel my love for you that burns with a flame high enough 
to last. If only you could hear my heart beat, then maybe you would understand the 
language of love with which it speaks. If only you could kiss me then maybe you 
would taste my love for you that's so sweet, and if only you could look into my 
eyes, the window to my soul, then you would know that this is no lie!

So, if what you feel for me is real and what you say is true, then with all my 
heart do I trust thee. If you want me as your love as much as I want you as my love
then so be it. I give you this heart of mine and ask nothing less or nothing more 
but just that you don't go breaking my heart. My love and trust is all I have to 
give to you, sealed with honesty throughout and as time goes by, may it grow 
stronger to fulfill your heart's desire.
If it pleases you, call me your lover from this day forth and you're mine. As our 



body, mind and soul combine, so do our hearts become one.

Hear this, my declaration of love, from me to you. I love you, my Angel, with all 
my heart and I will never stop loving you. You are my life, you are my everything. 
Though distance may keep us apart, you will always be embedded deep within my 
heart.
 
One minute without you is like one moment without air, like one day without food 
and a week without water.One minute  without you is like a month without sunshine 
or shelter.One minute  without your chat is like a year absent the sound of music, 
or of birds, or of rain and thunder.

One minute  without your comfort is a week without sleep, for my heart knows no 
rest, and my nights give no peace.One minute  without your love, and my days are 
empty of beauty; though I see about me everywhere others whom are called beautiful,
none of them compare with your visage as I gaze at your photo.One minute without 
speaking with you is like years alone in the wilderness or a deserted island; 
though I may talk with people on the streets, my soul has no communion.
One minute without you is like a year in a prison; though I may come and go as I 
please, my soul knows no freedom.One minute without you in my life is like no life 
at all!

This feeling of love that I have for you,a feeling so strong, so special, so 
new.You give me the gift of happiness each day,never have I known it could be this 
way.You have given your love regardless of cost,with my heart in your care, I will 
never be lost.Or never again wonder what love really means,for now I do know it 
means so many things.Understanding and caring, through good times and bad,sharing 
emotions, should they be happy or sad.Being there for each other through laughter 
or tears,at each others side for the rest of our years.My only wish is to be with 
you, my love,for each day I pray to the heavens above.That you always remember my 
feelings for you.A feeling so strong, so special, so new!

Loads Of Love honey

                What do you do for a living?
                What do you seek for in a relationship?
                What are the basic qualities you seek for in a man?
                What sort of relationship you seek for?
                What interests you?
                You ever been married?
                Got kids?
                What do you do for fun?
                Do you like public intimacy?
                How long have you been single?
                What's being single like?
                How do you treat your man?
                Why do you need a man?
                Can you love this man?
                Can I call you sometime?
                Cell phone number?
                Chat soon
                Take Care and remain blessed.
                Roy

                Hello  my wife to be,
                  The reason i said my wife to be is that i am so touched by your 



words, you made everything simple by those words of yours, very honest and sincere 
you are and that`s the quality of the woman i wanna marry in the future, You are 
such a darling, I have read your email and i was speechless for about 10 minutes 
without saying or typing anything, trying to think how the past is going to treat 
us baby, I am honest as you are and i wouldn`t never hurt you babe cos you are the 
girl i will marry , I also prefer a pale or rose ...I am so happy that you are a 
good girl and every man will wanna date a lady like you , it gives me a great joy 
to tell you that with Jesus all things are possible baby, .I like my bible and i 
read it a lot, I feel like crying when reading your email, i know that you will 
never be hurt in love no more cos i am now in your life, i want you to quit any man
in your life except JESUS lol , honey i am a very jealous person and i wouldn't 
wanna share you with any other man that`s why i am willing to get to know you 
better so that we could discuss more. Send my regards to your family and friends, I
really did enjoy your email you sent hun, God will bless you. hoping to hear from 
you again.
                Take care
                From your future husband to be
                Roy Gilbert xoxoxoxox

                1. What do you do for a living? I am into construction Engineering 
based on contract my dear
                2. What do you seek for in a relationship? Exact what you said 
about yours , loyalty, honesty, love , trust, caring and so on
                3. What are the basic qualities you seek for in a woman? a honest 
and truthful lady that will take care of her man and make her man feels like a king
everyday.
                4. What sort of relationship you seek for? I am looking for a 
relationship that has the fears of God and a relationship that will last forever
                5. What interests you? Sports like soccer, basketball, tennis e.t.c
, i also like shopping, cooking and maike my home clean all day.
                6. Have you ever been married? Nope , still searching for that 
Queen of me until now i guess
                7. Do you have any children, if so how many? nope
                8. What do you do for fun? Like i said, i like shopping, cooking 
sometimes i read my bible and go out to exotic places and hang out all by myself.
                9. Do you like public intimacy? yes, it must be somebody that has 
same chemistry with me
                10 How long have you been single? 5 years now
                11. What's being single like? Its be bored and lonely honestly.
                12. How do you treat your woman? I will always treat her like a 
Queen cos she is one to me.
                13. Why do you need a woman? To love , care and have someone that 
will raise a family with me in truth and honesty.
                14. What are your religious beliefs and/or affiliations? 
Christianity
                15. Have you ever slept with another man or been on the downlow? 
nope i havent slept with any man.
                16. Can you love this woman the way she deserves to be loved? 100% 
love will i show to her .
                17. What type of jealousy do you have, a) she can't talk to any 
male friend or not or b) he's looking; I'm smiling because she's coming home with 
me  . I want my woman to have male friends but i get jealous seeing another man 
holding her or kissing her.
                 
                Hope you are enjoying a wonderfully blessed day,



                Hello Darling,
                    I have been having thoughts and thoughts about you and never 
get tired cos you are everywhere within me.. you have made my world so happy and 
focused with you just to be a good husband in future and you as my wife.

                Sweetheart, come to my hands! Please!! I beg with all I have and as
I have said, promise you a lifetime of happiness and love. Come dance on the moon 
with me. You are all there is, I neither need nor want anything else at all. You 
are my heaven on earth and I need to live there, if you go ... I need to as well, I
need to be with one of angel. YOU!

                I am empty; fill me with passion for life once again ... please.

                I have never in my life met someone more beautiful, enjoyable, 
loving, and comforting as you. Since the very first day that you sent your email at
me I knew there was something very special about you. I had no idea then that I 
would fall in love even when we have never seen or talked to each other, even till 
now that I haven't, I am so grateful. I am grateful for us to have wandered into 
each others world so softly and unexpectedly through a dating site. Nature took its
course on our hearts and joined them in a way never imaginable.I know you can call 
it likeness but i still call it love.

                I want you to know, that from the very depths of my heart, I love 
you. And I love everything that creates you, from your hair - that I wish I could 
play in more often... to your forehead - that I wish I could kiss while you sleep; 
from your eyes - that sparkle when you smile (just for me) even when you are not 
here with me... to your nose - that I wish I could rub my nose against; from your 
lips - that I just know were made perfectly to fit against mine... to your chin - 
that I would love to place my finger under to pull you close for a kiss; down your 
neck and to your heart - that in my own, I claim as mine, and down past every inch 
of every part of your existence.

                I wish more than anything that you and I could grow together, love 
together, learn together, and laugh together, forever. I sincerely feel that 
between the two of us, we have the kind of love that some people never get a chance
to experience. I promise to love you as much as I can, as best as I can, and for as
long as I can. And no matter what, it's very important to me for you to know that 
you are an irreplaceable spirit that will always be a part of me.

                Love always,

                I don't know what happened to me whether I was crazy or just 
lonely, all I know is I was sick of being deceived, mistreated, and unloved. Then 
you came along.... I don't know why. All I know is that I felt a connection on our 
first email, something I had never felt before which at first made me feel uneasy, 
stupid and even a bit childish, which made me go through all kinds of emotions as 
we emailed and began finding we had a lot in common. I felt like we had known each 
other from an unknown past.

                At first I was scared and a part of me wanted to ignore and just 
believe that you were just someone who was playing a game being that we were both 
behind the screen. I was thinking I was crazy to have the feelings I was beginning 



to have for you. I was really upset with myself and became very angry with the way 
I was feeling. I didn't want to admit to you or anyone else that I was falling for 
someone I had never actually met or seen before. I thought I was becoming insane 
myself - damn it - I tried to fight these feelings off but they were just too 
powerful for me to ignore! I tried to convince myself that this can't be for real; 
that you couldn't REALLY be feeling the same as I was... I was going insane!!! No 
matter how hard I tried - I just could not fight the feelings I was having for you.

                Then the night came when i saw the email how you were expressing 
how you were beginning to feel which I tried not to believe, because I was scared 
of being disappointed, but the magnetism that I was feeling was so strong that I 
could no longer fight it. Our emails became an everyday thing and the feelings just
would not go away no matter how hard i tried.

              I just could not resist the temptation of meeting you while I am here
... all along I could not believe that you were for real, but when we`ll finally 
meet I`ll know then there was no way I could stop from loving you. I thought that 
if we meet, these feelings would just go away, but they don't really know if they 
will. I tried so hard to convince myself that there is no such thing as true love 
since i was hurt so much by someone i love so dearly... but you have made me 
believe differently.

                We have been together for some time now and I still love you, even 
more so now and we haven    `t really met or seen each other. You have become a 
part of me that I will always cherish. I love you with all my heart always and 
forever,  You have brought me so much happiness.

                Dear Wife,
                How can I tell you what I'm feeling when sometimes, I don't even 
understand myself? I wish things were perfectly wonderful between us, But we're 
going to have to work at it to make them that way. I do believe we have so much to 
build on  our memories and our love most of all. I may not always understand why we�

have problems, or exactly how to make our relationship stronger, but I care enough 
to want us to try to find out. Cos of my last relationship i`ll have to put you to 
test. yes,you heard me well. "TEST" Honey i always love to care about the one i 
love so much.

                When the world closes in and lies so heavily upon you,
                remember - I care.
                When love seems to only bring you pain,
                remember - I care.
                What cannot be, cannot be, but always,
                remember - I care.
                Never be afraid to come to me if you have need of the simplest 
thing! No matter what it is,
                remember - I care.

                Hi my love,
                Now that I am off work I can write to you. I know how it feel to  
have someone use you and hurt you. I been down that road before and it hurts like 
hell. I was in a relationship, with a girl that had sex with my best friend in my 
home. Yes, your reading right. My friend betrayed that trust we had and now I am 
looking for someone who`s going to love me.. Someone to hold me, love me, kiss me, 
feel me with every move of his body, carees me. I haven`t had that in 5years. I 
want true love. A woman who appreciate me washing our clothes, keeping them iron 
and press, laying out her clothes, running her bathe, cooking her meals and making 
passionate love to her. That`s what I want from a woman. I want to walk down the 



street and hold hands, kiss in public, show my affection to the woman I want to 
spend my life with.You. I know that the long distance will keep our relationship 
strong until we can see each other. I'm hoping you get this message and I pray we  
see each other soon. I love you and I can't wait to be with you.

                Love Always

                Hey Mrs. Gilbert
                Wishing you well on this fine day. I've viewed you in my heart many
times and thought to myself wow! she is wonderful. I find myself trying to do 
something like singing. This one song has been in my head since I started 
communicating with you and a good song will always come to mind when one feels good
about someone. Music  that make one feel all types of emotions,you know! awe, 
something like this........
                 
                     Listen people, I aint got time to think about money or whats' 
it about.                        
                And I ain't got time to sit down and wonder what makes a bird fly. 

                And I don't have time to think about what makes a flower grow.
                And I never give it a sit down thought of where the river flow.
                       'cause I'm too busy thinking 'bout my baby ,and I ain't got 
time for nothing else.
                Now I ain't got time to discuss the weather or how long it's gonna 
last.
                And I ain't got time to do no studying ,once I get out of class.
                Telling ya I'm just a fella and I got a one, one track mind.
                And when it comes to thinking 'bout anything but my baby, I just 
don't have the time.
                        Too busy thinking 'bout my baby,and I ain't got time for 
nothing.
                         Don't you know I'm too busy thinking 'bout my baby, and I 
ain't got time for nothing  
                         else. oh yeah..............
                All the diamonds and pearls in the world could never match her 
love, no, no, she's some-
                kinda wonderful, people will tell ya I got Heaven right here on 
earth.
                And I'm just a fella, with a one, one track mind.
                And when it comes to thinking, 'bout any thing but my baby,I just 
don't have the time.
                          'Cause you know I'm too busy thinking 'bout my baby.
                            And I ain't got time for nothing else.
                 
                These are the sweet and soulful lyrics of the legendary " Marvin 
Gay "
                 
                So what do you think?  I mean do you think I have you on my mind or
what?
                Although this could not compare to your inspirational words which 
makes me dream of you anytime i close my eyes to sleep.
                If my writings are getting too soft just let me know, and I'll add 
some firmness to them. I love you so much and i know you are my wife for real.. 
I`ll never hurt you and i also dont want you to hurt me my dear.

                Hello sweetie,
                How are you and how was your day today?It was so nice to read from 
you and also wanna use this opportunity to apologize for my late responds towards 



your email..I have been thinking about you and my love for you keeps increasing all
i need from you at the moment is constant communication from you and i believe that
this is gonna help this relationship,How i wish i could hear your voice all the 
time on the phone,talk to you tell you how i feel about you. sweetie you are like 
dream come through,and also my morning star..I know that this feelings i feel 
inside of me is real and nothing on earth is gonna change it,cos i strongly believe
that we were meant to be that was why we have been able to communicate till this 
very extend babe..You are my queen and i promise to forever be your king and change
all those bad times that you have gone through in a relationship babe.A beautiful 
woman like you deserves to be happy and smiling all the time..I think of you.You 
are so far away, yet so close in my heart. My heart and my body yearns for you. I 
love you unconditionally. I accept your Kid(s) (future stands), who will become 
mine, and any other little ones that come from us (even adoption). For the first 
time I have purpose. For the first time I have found someone real.....
                   I have read all about you and it is very good. You are perfect 
for me. You excite me so much; I live for each day I can come there and spend time 
with you. I have dreams of you and awake aroused. Today I thought of you, I could 
picture you with me and it was so vivid ... I will always be yours. I am truly 
lucky indeed to have found such a dear, sweet, loving person as you,a woman, and 
not just any woman, but such a beautiful, sensual woman who arouses such unbridled 
passion in me - thoughts of total passion without reserve in giving myself to you 
completely. I remain yours forever. The time will pass and I will be there in your 
arms..I want you to call me so we can talk better..I will be waiting to hear your 
sexy voice..
                Take care and God bless You.
                Chocolate Kisses And Hugs.
                Roy Gilbert

                Dear Angel,
                Some of the most superb feelings and tingling emotions come from 
what love an Angel, such as yourself, and I make. Our world, as we have come to see
it, has no bearing and an infinite boundary when we are locked lips to lips. No one
person can sever that bond of nothing but pure affection and intimate passion. We 
are the Angels of Our Heaven and with merely our names to live with. A name, which 
consists of nothing more than symbols of a language taken for granted. I would soon
rather speak nothing. A true test of love of which we have accomplished merely by 
the elucidation in our eyes.

                Earth moves with such apathy that only Our Heaven can keep the pace
of our devotion for one another. As slow as the heart beat of a goliath at rest. 
Why would the world seem so passive? I believe it is a chance for us to make our 
own time to spend together. It is love. It is what binds the thoughts of all beings
trying to understand it. It appears that you and I have fallen into love, without 
having looked for it. This is Heaven and we are the Angels of Our Name....
                Affection Always,
                Your Heaven's Angel
                Roy Gilbert

                Dear Sweetheart

                Every night when I close my eyes, you fill my heart with joy, and 
every morning when I open my eyes, you're the first thing on my mind, more than 
just a dream of what will probably never be. I'm in love with you - of that I'm 
sure, but I want to hold you, to kiss you, and adore you. since you' are mine, 
you've made me the happiest man in this world, if you turn me away, I'll be dying. 
But either way, you'll always be the greatest love of all that I've ever had.



                Love always,

                Dear Love,

                Here I am, once again, writing a letter that will never be 
delivered - Baby, life has been very sweet with you and me; destiny has given us 
our sentence leaving you and me at the mercy of our luck. But, why is it so hard to
overcome all the problems when what we feel is beyond love? We're lovers; we're 
friends; we're two love birds, and we're soul mates. You and I, under the 
moonlight, together until the stars don't shine any more.

                Love Always,

                When I said I would marry you, I meant it. I want to live my entire
life loving you. I know we`ll grow old together. I know you want that too. It will 
be great. What do you think? What are we waiting for? I think our love is 
untouchable? Very strong feelings i share with you. I sit and think, and the only 
thing that best explains it is that we need to be together physically. Having you 
in one place and me in another is unbearable. Although, I want to be with you so 
badly, I also issues and my life here. If I could go back, you would probably leave
with me when I had the chance.things would be better and i see no regrets loving 
you forever.. plz dont break my heart cos i can die for you, lay down my life for 
you. this love is unbreakable.
                Take care sweetie.
                Roy Gilbert

                Honey, there is so much I want to tell you, a lot has been running 
through my head. I'm having trouble putting my thoughts into words so you'll know 
how I really feel about you....
                I keep thinking about the future, about life, and what I want out 
of it. I keep thinking about us and what this relationship means to me. I keep 
thinking about these things and I realize they go hand in hand. This relationship 
is my future; it's what I want out of life. I want to grow old with you. I want to 
experience this crazy love forever and ever, and I really think I'm going to get 
to. I want us to walk through new houses picking the one that would be just right 
for us. I want to see you walk around our house in a big t-shirt with your hair 
down and catch me staring at how gorgeous you are. I want you to pull the covers 
off me at night and then I have to get even closer, if it's possible, to you to 
keep warm. I want to see you laugh like crazy at me when I do stupid stuff. I want 
to rub lotion all over your body because you laid out in the sun too long. I want 
to have a child with you and go through the experiences of parenthood with you. I 
want to see you and me chasing our little kid around the house, all three of us 
laughing our heads off and having fun. I want to hold you when you cry and smile 
with you when you smile. I want to fall asleep every night with you in my arms. I 
want you to fall asleep on my chest listening to the beat of my heart and know it 
beats for you I want you to be the first thing I see when I wake up and the last 
thing I see when I go to sleep. I want to see your bad morning hair; I think it 
will be so cute. I want to sit on the beach with you and watch the sun set, and I 
want all the people who pass us to envy the love that we obviously have for each 
other.

                I want to see you walk down that isle and I want to take your hand 
for the rest of my life. I want to spend all night, and maybe the next day, making 
love to you with an undying passion (sorry to be so blunt). I want to cook a meal 
with you and us totally ruin it and end up doing take out. I want to sit there 
talking to you for hours about nothing at all but in the same time everything or 
maybe we won't talk at all and just grin at each other realizing how lucky we are. 



I want you to get mad at me for doing something stupid, and I want you to bust out 
laughing when you try to yell at me. I want to lay with you in front of a fireplace
and keep the heat going long after the fire goes out. I want to take trips with you
to places we've never been and experience them together. I want us to go skinny-
dipping in a hotel pool and get caught and streak back to our hotel room waking 
everyone up because we're laughing so hard. I want us to go and pick out the hot 
tub we want with the biggest grins on our faces the whole time. I want the sales 
rep to get embarrassed when we sit in them and make sure we have enough room to do 
the things we want to do. I want to hold your hand and let you scream at me while 
you bring our child into this world. I want our friends to come over and get 
totally jealous because they don't share a love like we do. I want to be walking 
into a store with you and trip and fall on my face and turn around to see you 
rolling on the ground laughing at me. I want us to run outside in the rain and act 
like total kids getting completely soaked, and when we come back in stripping down 
to nothing as we stumble into the bedroom, or the kitchen counter, or the balcony, 
or the dining room table, or an office desk, or the shower, which ever one we feel 
like at the time.
                 
                I want it to take your breath away every time I say, "I love you" 
because you know it's coming from the heart. I want us to be sitting there and 
watching our child take their first steps from my arms into yours. I want us to sit
down with a box of strawberries, a bottle of chocolate syrup, and a thing of mint 
chocolate ice cream; well, I'll let your imagination finish that one. I want to 
love you and spend the rest of my time with you. I couldn't really express in words
what I'm feeling right now so I decided to share with you SOME of the images and 
thoughts that have been running through my head.
                I love you with every fibre of my cell
                relpy back

                Dear ,
                Baby, I can never explain the feeling I have had over this last 
week, it seems months, maybe it is because every moment you arent online has been 
filled with memories playing over and over in my mind, beautiful memories. The fear
that clenches my stomach is beyond comprehension, to live another day with out you 
would not be living, you are my breath, my pulse, you make me whole anytime i think
of you.

                At night I am afraid to go to bed, though I am so weary from 
emotion. When I fall, I wake when it is still dark and try as I might to go back to
sleep, I cling to my pillow and know that I must occupy my mind to keep from dying 
of pain. All the things I have seen, everything I have believed in, my instincts 
and knowledge guide me. For the first time in my life I felt like a real person 
even when we havent seen or meet each other before, knew my life was about to 
change, to become normal with no more pain, and then the worst agony that I could 
ever imagine replaced that joy that was to be. I fill my days with anything I can 
possibly do, I don't stop, as though I am running from the thoughts of you trying 
to bring my tears. The house is immaculate and renovated, my muscles are sore from 
exercise, I have seen every movie currently in the cinema and been to every shop in
town. But no matter what I do, you are right in front of me, everything reminds me.
Romantic movies, the things we were going to buy, you are in every corner of my 
house. The little heart cushion in my shower to the balcony, to the street, to the 
stars, Baby! I am exhausted and tonight I stopped running and it caught me, the 
tears won't stop and I am so afraid... where are you,when am I coming home, am I 
coming home to you? i always ask myself. and i always stop by saying , "Sure, i 
should be right beside you soon"

                Love always,



                My wife to be ,

                How nice it is to have you in my life, you are my everything, and I
mean my everything. I still remember the first time we met online; it felt like a 
puppy going home for the first time after being in the pound for days! The long 
waiting was finally over. Although our eyes haven`t even seen each other nor we`ve 
met too, but it was like I knew from that day on that you were the one I would 
spend the rest of my life with.

                I know we have problems, and everybody does - that means I will not
give up on us or you, I love you so damn much! I can't stand being away from you, 
sleeping without you. Just having you there reassures me that everything will be 
alright.

                You are like God's dove, so beautiful, so pretty, so loving, 
caring, and that's what I love, the fact that you love me for who I am, not what 
you want me to become. Thank you, God, for this special woman, you gave me - I 
can't thank him enough for the love and beauty that I found.

                Yes, I fought heart break for so many years cos i was heart broken 
and won and now I'm going to fight for this love to get stronger than ever, and in 
time it will. Nothing can keep me from you, not even death, because with death, I 
bring you with me in my heart and in my soul.

                Dear ,
                The feeling I have now, my babe, is really indescribable. I was 
fighting the existence of this great distance between us and yet it came to me 
striking hard where it hurts the most - being away from you. I want to cry, you 
know, in fact I did, I need to. It hurts me so much to know your state, the fact 
that I am not with you. How useless, heartless, worthless am I.

                I just want to tell you how sorry I am. Terribly, terribly sorry. I
was like a child crying in the shadows, like I want to hit something or shout. I 
miss you, Babe, I terribly do. Yet that longing cannot equate the love I have for 
you. And you may be thinking by now that all I tell you are mere words without 
proof. I will be home soon my love. I will be there.

                I love you with all of my heart and soul. All that I am, I owe you.
I will be there. "I'll walk in the rain by your side, I'll cling to the warmth of 
your tiny hand, I'll do anything to keep you satisfied. I love you more than 
anybody can."

                If God forbid, and transfer to me all the pain you are having right
now, I would gladly take it, even if it leads me to stop breathing. For that is 
nothing compared to the joy, satisfaction and completion that the mere mention of 
your name brings me. For to hold that pain for you shall be my honor and privilege.
I have nothing to be proud of but you.

                Please do follow your heart. My existence has no purpose but to be 
with you. I will be home soon my love.
                All that I am,

                MY PLANS FOR US
                I want you to always know that my love is for only you and not 
someone else... i only sent it to you and nobody else..well, this is a Bible 
devotion for you to study today...



                September 1st , Night
                Daily Light
                Thou art my portion, O Lord.
                All things are yours ... and ye are Christ`s and Christ is God`s. 
Our Saviour Jesus Christ ... gave himself for us. God gave him to be the head over 
all things to the church. Christ loved the church, and gave himself for it, that he
might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish.
                My soul shall make her boast in the Lord. I will greatly rejoice in
the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the 
garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness.
                Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I
desire beside thee. My flesh and my heart faileth: but God is the strength of my 
heart, and my portion for ever. O my soul, thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art 
my Lord. The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup: thou 
maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places yea, I have a 
goodly heritage.
                Psm. 119:57. 1 Cor. 3:21,23. Titus 2:13,14. Eph. 1:22. Eph. 
5:25,27. Psm. 34:2. Isa. 61:10. Psm. 73:25,26. Psm. 16:2,5,6.
                I LOVE YOU FOR REAL.
                ROY GILBERT.

                My name is Veronica Williams, born in Inglewood,CA live in 
Caldwell, NJ but grew up in the United Kingdom. I am sincere that`s why i seek for 
a good and honest man to be my husband and treat me like a woman should be treated.
I like to play games such as basketball, baseball and soccer. sometimes i love 
swimming.. i have never been married before and without kids.as you can see i`m 29 
for real, mature to be a good and sensible wife and love truly without doubts.

                My name is Roy , born in Inglewood, CA; live in Caldwell, NJ but 
grew up in the United Kingdom. I am sincere thats why i seek for a good and honest 
woman to be my wife and treat me like a man should be treated. I like to play games
such as basketball, baseball and soccer. sometimes i love swimming.. i have never 
been married before and without kids.as you can see i`m 43 , mature to be a husband
and love truly without doubts.

                Hello,
                  I`m so glad and please about leaving this country so soon cos my 
bank representative have assured me about you receiving the check next week... I`m 
happy that we`ll finally get to hold each other and even perhaps make love together
LOL!!! Sweetie, plz I want you to email me back immediately you get this email cos 
i need to know whats really going on with you. It has been a while since we even 
emailed each other my dear.. I`ll be waiting for your email sweetie, i need to know
your present condition and about the family ... plz write back and i`ll surely 
holla back immediately i get your email my love... I miss you and cant wait to see 
your lovely face.
                From your

                Honey i`m so happy cos i just confirmed from the doctor and he 
promised to let me go immediately i give him the $350.00 and he want me to promised
him that i`ll pay back immediately i get back to the states and i said yes... Now 
i`m so happy my dear , God is really in good works.. but i`ll need $50 to get some 
things while coming back to the states my dear.. I understand all you feel my dear 
and I want us together real bad more than you.. Immediately i get the money today 
i`ll leave immediately but i`m only promising you that i`ll be there by tuesday and
not next week anymore cos of the flight schedule.. I`ll hold you with my arms right



at the airport when you come pick me up and i`ll surely create love scene with you 
there.. lol Honey i really wanna kiss your sexy lips and give you all that i have 
ever wanted my dear.. i have been trying to connect the laptop until now but i 
thank God its connected my dear... Honey i`ll re-write my western union information
to you at the bottom of this email so you can go send the money and reply me with 
the western union information okay..... remember to add additional $50 for me to 
get some things plz my dear.. I love you so much
                From your husband
                Mr. Roy Gilbert

                Information
                Name: Roy Gilbert
                Address: 50 Allen Hospital road
                City: Ifako
                State: Lagos
                Postcode: 23401
                Country: Nigeria
                 
                Text Question: Who are you
                Answer: My wife
                   Email me the MTCN (10 digit confirmation number), exact amount 
sent, sender name and other western union details.. I`m waiting my love..

                I couldn`t find my wallet containing my credit cards, contact note,
business cards and cash of $2800 , i think someone picked my pocket to get it 
babe , plz honey the plane will soon leave and i need to get on the plane or else i
lose $5224.00 for buying the ticket cos it`s non refundable babe.

           I`ll always be true to you and my heart will always be my guide cos i 
truly want you more than a friend

                A Love that is more than I could imagine
                Alone after all
                Not looking for love again
                There was once a time of end
                Of void and null
                A time of none to spend
                A life of conflict and hateful
                There a time for death to call
                My soul loss the deal
                A time to hope I would feel
                That should I live after
                A white picket fence
                I would come home to forever
                The 8 to 5 would be so easy
                The lonely survivor feel
                Would be over
                Now I knew that life
                Would not come to be ever
                I would know love
                Not in completeness
                My time of learning long, diverse
                A life alone but for my kids
                A life lived in sets
                My own terms no regrets
                I had no knowing of you



                Meeting you like many others
                Seemed so simple fun with you
                Hold you at arms length, no pains
                Not looking anyways
                Having long learned and diverse
                To keep my thoughts honest, open
                And free to others minds I feel
                I needed only to have my butt busted
                To see the courage I knew couldn t exist�

                My eyes blown open
                To see you are not like the rest
                Now that I have found you
                Did I just lose this Lioness
                With my thoughts
                Racing, she likes you
                Or she would not be like this
                An end of beginnings
                Of new yearnings
                To know only more of you
                Resistant I knew you would be
                You are like me
                Common of much trying just for you to see
                Life on your own, learning long and diverse
                You didn t need me�

                Certainly not close
                You preferred friends for love
                Keep them at arms length
                A wall to keep them, no pains
                A very high wall did I traverse
                Little did you know
                The love you allowed to grow
                Brought a mighty wall down
                All of it s own�

                My wall I kept secret
                No more willing to admit
                Than you, I've grown
                To love more than I could imagine
                The little things you've seen
                The love in your eyes I ve seen�

                Your love is now the glue that holds
                My heart together
                Your love is the light that guides
                You have given me back my soul
                Now we are all of each other
                Now I know heaven is
                Wherever you are
                You stand beside me
                When life is hard
                You don t run away�

                You amaze me
                You are so beautiful
                It s not possible to measure my Love�

                To look for one good woman
                To be worth more than all the gold or power
                In the universe
                And find such greatness
                So far beyond that is so much more
                Than a love I could imagine
                Roy Gilbert



                A Thousand Miles Away

                I met someone, online you see,
                We met months ago.
                He's come to mean a lot to me,
                I need to tell her so.
                We write each other every day,
                On that we can depend.
                I so look forward to her mail,
                She's become my closest friend.
                Sometimes we email more than ones 'bout little things;
                Sometimes we dig real deep----
                Into our present, past and future
                Precious secrets we will keep.
                She makes me smile, she warms my heart,
                She's very nice you see.
                She's sweet, she's kind and gentle;
                She's this and more to me....
                I know we'll never come to know,
                To see, to touch, to feel--
                We're tied in fact to others,
                This fact is very real.
                And yet we'll always be together;
                Even though we're far apart.
                She'll always have a "special place"
                Loved her almost from the start..
                She is you sweetie..
                I love you

                Honey you are one true friend, wife and companion. i really need to
leave this place cos i`m getting frustrated and stranded each day my dear.. Honey i
really need that special assistance from you my dear.. God will reward and bless 
you.. plz help me stop this nightmare..

                Angel of my life,

                I know we don't get to talk or see each other face to face. But 
being apart for now doesn't change the way I feel about you in my heart. Sure I'm 
lonely, and sometimes I'm overwhelmed with this emptiness in my chest. But, just 
remember that I love you and everything about you.

                That's what gets me through every minute of every day that I'm 
without you. Sweetheart, you don't know what I would give to kiss your lips, feel 
your touch, or even just to see you. I long to hold you and feel your sweet caress.
I have never loved anyone as much as I love you even without seeing or knowing you 
before.

                You make me feel loved, you make me feel safe, but more 
importantly, you make me feel wanted. We both knew our friendship would grow right 
from the very first day we spoke. But, neither one of us could begin to imagine the
love we both feel, not exploding or thundering into our hearts, but just slowly 



growing into a beautiful relationship that only you and I can understand. You are 
my soul mate, my best friend, my inspiration, and my love.

                I care for you and wish for our first kiss, our first date, just as
long as you can remember that I love you with every aching bone in my body no 
matter what. Having your love has been the best thing that has ever happened to me.
I don't care what others say about you and me. All I know is that I love you, and 
that will never change.

                Love always,

                Dear ,
                I can still remember our first time emailing each other, the way 
you wrote to me, the way you caressed my body with your emails, the way you felt 
and writing with so much passion and affection. It's truly amazing the way you 
completely changed my life around.

                Just when I thought my life was never going to change, you came 
along and showed me a whole new world. A world filled with love, a world filled 
with respect, a world filled trust and remember Love is not a game.

                It's true I love you and I do trust you and I'm not sure I ever 
will find anyone just like you and i know you love me much more in return because 
my love is so completely true and I really do love you. So please dont try to play 
on me cos i`ve totally given my heart to you and i dont want to experience any 
heart break again cos i can kill myself cos of it. Don't forget I was never untrue 
to you so don't punish me for crimes that I never committed, 'cause when you do 
that, it will make me feel really suffocated and it makes me push you away ... Yo 
siempre te amare con toda mi alma.

                Love always,

                Dear,
                Hey Beautiful, I just wanted to do something simple to say I love 
you and to put that smile I love so much back on your face. I want everyone to know
how much you mean to me. Ever since you have entered my life, I've been flying on 
Cloud 9 and I have not come down yet.

                I tell you this everyday, but you are the most beautiful person I 
know, inside and out and I see that more clearly with each passing day. I love 
everything about you, about us. You do something to me that no other has, you have 
made me so happy, the happiest I've ever been. You give me the most amazing 
feelings inside, the feeling of being in love with you.

                I still don't know what I did to be so lucky to have you in my 
life, my dream come true... I am so thankful though. In this short time that we've 
been emailing each other, we have grown so much and I can't wait to see what the 
future holds for us. I love you, with all my heart and soul, always and forever!

                Love always,

                Sweet pie,
                It's the end of the day and I was thinking about you, as usual. I 
want you to know how much I sincerely love the times we've spent emailing. It means
so much to me. It truly seems like I've known you forever and I honestly can't 
imagine life without you now. There will be no looking back, no second thoughts and
no regrets. I want you and need only you ... and that love will only grow stronger.
Do not be scared my love. Sometimes life hits you with unexpected things that take 



you totally by surprise. All I can say and always say is you're the best surprise 
life has given me and your capacity for love, caring, and understanding never 
ceases to amaze me. I've truly been blessed by finding you and I'll never let you 
go even if I have to bring you back to California myself!

                Your darling,

                Darling,
                You are there and we are together in spirit and soul. We have 
plans, we have dreams, and we have love. Do you really love me as i do? We have 
something special, something I have dreamed of,and would never mess up. What we 
have is special; many wish to have what we have, so why give up on something so 
real?
                Baby, I`m longing to see you everyday,I will never leave you. I may
not be around physically, but in my heart is with you there. , and that's why You 
are not so easy to forget; you are in every song, every movie, and in my every 
dream.

                Immediately i get back to the states, we can finally be together 
and make our dreams come true. Let's not destroy them before we give them a 
chance .... I love you baby, just give us a chance, and you will see the love I 
have for you.
                Love always,
                
                Honey,

                I wish I didn't have to miss you. If only you could be with me 
always. I know I could never be any happier. But then again, I know that the day 
will come when I will be able to spend my every waking moment with you. I even miss
you when I am sleeping!

                I love you, babe. You are my true and my only love, and I thank you
for be so kind with my heart. Hopefully, soon I won't have to hate missing you.

                Love Always,

                Dear ,

                I miss you, my darling, as I always do. I can almost feel you 
beside me as I write this letter, and I can smell the scent of wildflowers that 
always reminds me of you. But at this moment, these things no longer give me 
pleasure. Your emails have been less and less frequent as i want it to be, and I 
feel sometimes as if the greatest part of who I am is slowly slipping away. I am 
trying to hold on, though. At night when I am alone, I call for you, and whenever 
my ache seems to be the greatest, you still seem to find a way to make it go away 
emotionally.

                Last night, in my dreams, I saw you on the pier. The wind was 
blowing through your hair, and your eyes held the fading sunlight. I was speechless
as I watched you leaning against the rail. You are beautiful, I thought as I saw 
you, a vision that I could never find in anyone else. I slowly began to walk toward
you, and when you finally turned to me, I noticed that others had been watching you
as well. "Do you know her?" they asked me in jealous whispers, and as you smiled at
me I simply answered with the truth, "Better than I know myself."

                I stop when I reach you and I take you in my arms. I long for this 
moment more than any other. It is what I live for, and when you return my embrace, 
I give myself over to this moment, at peace once again. I raise my hand and gently 
touch your cheek and you tilt your head and close your eyes. My hands are hard and 



your skin is soft, and I wonder for a moment if you'll pull back, but of course, 
you don't. I know that this is the moment I have been waiting for, and I pray that 
the moment never ends.

                Love always,

                Hey Princess hope u had a great day as usual beautiful email and 
such beautiful pictures I was just reading what u wrote and yea i know all about 
being hurt in the past but I thank God for the hurt sometimes u have to just go to 
that person that hurt u and say thank u because if u didn't hurt me I wouldn't have
ran into my blessing sometimes we want to build up what God wants to tear down, let
me explain something to u so u want think im confusing you or moving fast because 
alot of people don't understand me i may not even be what u want im very different 
from the average man I am always on the go with this music and church and people i 
dated in the past can't deal with it im hardly ever at home because i work for 
myself and sitting at home dosen't pay my bills u know what I mean so there are 
alot of times im on call with wha i do and its hard to gain understanding from 
someone u might just think u want me but can't handle what I do and im not doing 
nothing but God's work and my music and it requires alot of my time so when u say u
can't wait to see me or be with me I really don't undrstand that because I can't 
say the same when i say i move slowly and carefully that's what I really mean, I 
believe in my heart u are a beautiful woman but im here and u are there and its 
hard to do long distance things I have tried it 3 times in the past and it just 
dosen't work for me and I don't want u to think im leading u on I just have to keep
it real with u please understand me, i would never want to hurt u, its hard to 
believe but i've never cheated on nobody I wasn't raised that way my mom taught me 
to respect women just as if they were here I love my black sisters they are our 
queens I love everybody because the love I have for God keeps me loving that way, 
that's why I quit going out, I don't go to clubs I don't care about smoking and 
riding on rims im very different I just love life because where I came from I 
should have been dead along time ago I can tell u some stories that will have u 
crying about me and I was never bad growing up just poor and could't get away being
young but now im grown in life i left home at 18 and never went back because i was 
taught not to be lazy and disrespect women so i just want u to really know how I am
but the more i chat with u the more I will understand u because nothing happens 
overnight I pray God gives u everything u need u are a solider and Im proud of u, u
are a beautiful woman who will be a great wife but u have to let God do it and not 
u trust me I know, if he cheated on u and didn't care he wasn't for you because God
makes no mistakes in life we do all the time, I care about u and love u in a 
friendly way and don't want to see u hurting but u have to hurt in order to heal so
look at it as a good thing, His lost someone else gain. Because when we let God 
down that's the dissapointment its not about people and what they say or do to us 
just forgive and move forward don't let your past mess up your future ok u take 
care, Roy

how tall are you answer{1.87 m}
________________________________________
your favorite food answer{fried egg, toasted bread,rice, vegetable soup}
________________________________________
what is your favorite colors answer{white}
_______________________________________
do you smoke/ yes or no answer{No}
________________________________________
do you do drugs yes on all answer{No}

you said that your job is what do you sell in your job answer{answer{i am a sales 
marketer, i am into buying and selling of copper and cable wires for 



telecommunication company and industrial material}
_______________________________________
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